Juvenile hormone action to suppress gene transcription and influence message stability.
Proteins normally expressed in high abundance only at larval-pupal metamorphosis in Trichoplusia ni were examined in a comparative analysis of the role and level of hormonal control of their expression. Some related proteins in the hemocyanin-superfamily (i.e., an acidic protein [AJHSP1] and two basic proteins [BJHSP1, BJHSP2]) were shown by nuclear run-on analysis to be specifically transcriptionally suppressed by juvenile hormone (JH), while transcription of another member of that family which is also metamorphosis-associated (arylphorin) was not specifically sensitive to JH. The stability of the mRNA for those members transcriptionally down-regulated by JH appeared to decrease under high JH conditions. While each protein was resorbed to some extent by the prepupal fat body, only the two basic proteins were quantitatively cleared from prepupal hemolymph. The JH-sensitive proteins studied appear to be encoded in single copy genes not immediately juxtaposed in the genome. These and previous studies now permit a more comprehensive understanding of the different combinations of mechanisms involving transcription, mRNA stability, translation, and protein clearance that operate to regulate these metamorphosis-associated proteins.